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JOSHUA 8. RAYMOLD8, President;
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1881.

transacted In all its branches. E"n?f
.11 ttuTlfth. bought at par. Highest price,

Dollars.
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BANCO GOMERCIAL OF CHIHUAHUA.

CAPITAL, $600,000
Ba, .nd .ell Mic. ""V
A General Banking Business Transacted.
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RRAKACER. Manager.
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PEW & SON, The Shoe Dealers.

WOMAN'S WORK

13

LUIS TERBAZAS, JB.

fthecy Baneo Minero of rhihaahna.

! 9
For all kinds and klasses of,t

people wno wear our snues. ,
y

the Latest Up-to-D- ate Prices if
purchases of SHOES. j

is never done.'? The poet who wrote.

that line was sane on this one sub--: 4
ject in any event. Woman's work 4
is never done, and she should have

every aid possible to lighten ber K

helpers in the kitchen will save

many steps and much strength. We 5

have the handy helpers here you

may have them there for very it-- b

tie money. V

Van Blarcom Block
Corner

Mesa Arenne and
Texas Street. k.1

SPEAK LOUDER THAN

TANNERY BR0--

: o

Ue H. LESINSKY COMPANY,

Wholesale Grocers
AND '

Jobbers of Dry Goods.

EL PASO,

This Sigl
K

TKZ BEST

ALWAYS -
CM

- HAND.

Applies to our "MERIT" brand of

..BUTTER..
As much as to anything else we have

in the store.
It's a mi d, sweet butter, and is uni-
formly good. I couldu't buy a bett r
butter, no matter what price I paid for
it. If I could I would, for nothlcg but
the best is good enough for my patrons.

After you're tired of experimenting with
tolerably fair butters, try the brand with

the word "M SRI i" on every pound
print, and you'll stop exper-

imenting.

25c A POUND.. ONLY AT

J. B. Watsons
GROCERY STORE. .

Cor. San Antonio . PhnnP Rl
and Stanton Streets I IwM.

B3Ji IA.SO,

THE COMMERCIAL

CENTER OF EL PASO.

and Sai Francisco Streets. 7

LOCATION OF-- J
, f

i np i nrpp1 PIK J

In One....
lof ' A well .Assorted

. Music Store
A

Orf Bicycle, SewtaJ
- Machine, ' Athletic i

and Sporting Goods T
Department.

OJ Mexican Curio andou' Art Store.

A visit to this department is
equal to a trip through the -

Republic of Mexico.

W. G. Walz Co.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I The Mods' BaiDg! I
A TKKS THE HORN

One of the latest structures of K. &
ET.oi.aA &Mh1tet ThA hAAt htllld-- fj
lngs In the city, both public and pti- - f

ate, are o' my designs. Set com- - V
petition and save money. Come and
ee me if you tnlnk of building, j

Room 65 Sheldon Block.
EL PASO, - TEXAS.

A. H. WHITMER. O O. S.
Dentistry in all its branches.

Office Over Santa Fe Ticket Office.
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Monte!!
tZZ To induce you to come and spend your money with' 5

gr: us because we are closing out our busiessjs a sub-- Z

EE ject that remains with yourself to consider.whether --S

gT' it will or will not pay you to do so, for saying is one

thing and doing quite another. However after you 3
55 have made your purchases you can readily figure 52

gl ou how much you have saved by taking advantage
of our CLOSING OUT SALE, as we have to be sat-- 3
isfied with the cost, or below, otherwise we would

never accomplish our long desired aim that is. to

QUIT BUSINESS ENTIRELY. : : : : 3
DIAMOND'S Closing Out Store.
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TEXAS, MONDAY, JANUARY

TALES OP
THE COLD.

People in NewFoundland are

Starving and Freezing.

THE ARTIC ICE FLOES.

The Steamship Portia has Just Ar
rived iu New York and Brings Hor-

rible Report of the Condition in St.
Johns- - .

New York. January 31 . The steam
ship Portia arrived this mornirw, four
days over ue from St Jobns, N. F.,
and Halifax, after a desperate encoun-
ter witn tbe pack of ice off the New
Foundland coist. She briDgs a bar-rowi- nc

tale of the blizzard there and
of deetitut:on on the coast of that coun
try. Hundreds of men, women and
children are de d or dying from ex
posure an'! sarvation with abundance
of clothes ner by . Hundreds more
are thr ateued witb a liwerte. Only

ief details of the roodition of affairs
were brought by the Portia. For four
days tbe Portia wsa penned in by tbe
huge Arctic floes, and the big steain-bhi- p

Virginia was still locked in titrht.
She had ben reat noria ny tne Can

adian govern mv-ri- t With lood'for the
starviog fishermen, but was forced to
return to port. tie lore ner aeparture
news reached St. Johns that unless as
sistance wa promptly dispatched tbe
unfortunate inhabitants win soon be
beyond re'ief. Theeity of St. Jobns
was in a terrible condition on account
of the blizzard. Streets were rendered
impassable, railroads bvo suspended
work and tn poor are sun rnrtnxouga
hunerer and cold. Prices oi lo-- d have
advanced Until they are out of icsi fl of
the poor.

Bourke Cochran lectures.
Phidaeelphia, Pa., January 31.

William Bourke Cochran, tbe famou
Tammany orator who spoke for the
republicans in tti recent mayoralty
campaign may, as is.: claim.-- . d by cer
tain New York papers, nae lost cast
ia the metropolis but It is nevertheless

-- tain that be is as p"p Jtar ever in
PhiladelDhis: Every- - I seat in th
academy of mm-i- c ha sold fot to--
niorbt under tbe auapioe oi . tne arcn- -
Eior-es-e and in response to, a vressieg
invitation from Arcbbisbov irtyan. be
deliver oraiirtu on'chnrity as the
essential virtue of Christianity and tb- -

vital principle rtf democracy: He will
be introduced by the archbishop - him-
self, and ote hundred society dames of
all denominations, headed by Mrs
Joseph Druxel, will be conspicuous in
the boxes and upon tbe stage.

Dawes Commission at Work.
Washington. January - 31. The

Dawi s commission for the revision and
codification of the various treaties with
the Indians has settled down to a win-
ter of hard work. Tama Bixby, Jr.,
tbe Minnesota republican leader who
was recently made a member of tbe
commission by President McKinley, is
now actiner chairman of tbe ommiB- -
ion. The health of or Dawes

being so made it impossible
for him to keep set engagements with
the commission. At the same time be
is doinc valuable work at home. It is
calculated ttat enough work is on hand
to keep the commission bu-- y for seven
to eignt year.

Hot Wave in Australia.
Vancouver. B. C January 31.

tornado struck Perth, ..West Australia,
last month, totally demonphirg' some
buildings and wrecking hundreds of
others. The hot wave throughout tbe
colonies is almost unendurable. In
many places the thermometer
registered 124 decrees in the shade,
lowest registeration being 110 in tbe
shade.

Saddle Horse Breeders.
Louisville, Ky., January 31. The

annual meating of the Nati nal Saddle
Horse Breeders' asociatiou which
ODens this evening- - at the Gault house
has brought to the oi-- y a large number
o' horsemen from different states. A
number of important questions relating
to oaddle hor es are o be oostdered
and the convention wil last for several
days.

Rich Gold Strike.
San Antonio. Texa, January 31.

A dUpatch r reived here from S itillo,
Mexico, states that the rii-hes- t gold
strike ever made in Mexico is r ported
from tbe Conception del Uro district,
state of Coanuilla. Tbe ore assays
fortv-tw- o thousand dollars to tbe toi.
The owner is Salvador Malo, a railroad
contractor.

Republicans on Deck
New York, Jan. 31 All the New

York republican congressmen received
call vesterdav, issued oy order oi

Speaker Reed, to be in their seats in
congress this morning Ine call was
issued because tbe i.eier Dona resolu
tion, passed by the senate is expected
to come up in tbe bouse today or to-
morrow. .

Th Weather Moderatinjr.
New YORK. January 31. The in

tense cold whinh'has prevailed through
out tbe s'ate for tbe last four days has
moderated slightly this even'n. At

points the thermometer has
ben twenty below zero.

Racing in Mississippi.
TUPELO, . Miss. , January 31. The

third annual stakes of the Champion
Field Trials asso-iaM- on ara being run
today on the grounds of the Tupelo
clubr A large number of dogs are en-
tered. i

Ordnance Sergeant Suicide.
Brownsville, Texas, January 31.

Ordnance Sergeant Edward Wachtel,
of the Twenty-thir- d infantry, wa
found dead, bavin? shot himself with a
Springfield rifle. Jno cause is known

Gen. Alger 111.

Washington, January 31'. Sec-
retary Alger is reported much better
this morning. He sent for his
strogr iPber to transact some war de
partment business at borne.

31, 1898.

A Southern Expositson in New York
The holdiDg of an exposition of

southern resources in New York City
in 1900 would be of vast benefit in has-
tening the agricultural and industrial
development of the south.

The future surjremacv of the south
in nearly all lines of manufacture is
conclusively proven by the phenomen-
al success of southern cotton manufac
tories a9 compared with the unprofita-
bleness of similar competing factories
in the east.

The surjerior advantages of the south
assures the same success in other lines
of industry as has been attained in cot
ton manufacturing.

Tbe proposed exposition wouia De
the most effective means of attracting
the attention of tbe capitalist, the mao
of enterprise, the farmer, and of those
expert mecbamcs wno nounsu
in the east from small beginnings by
making Yankee notions, in which in
genuity and bkUI are commnea, aia
which are frequently the foundations of
great industrial enterprises. It would
bring to the south a diversified indus
trial devflopmnt based on tne manu
facture of little things or general utili
ty and never ceasing demand, such as
able and pocket cutlery, nair pins,

shoe strings, buttons, needles, and in
numerable articles that enter into tne
every day ' conomies of life.

The interest of tbe south would ne
better served by holding a southern
exposition in New York than else
where. In tbe national metropolis and
tbe country within a radious of one
hundred miles are over six million peo
ple, many of whom would at frequent
ntervals vint such an exhibition and

gather from its displays information
tbey could not otherwise obtain.

A m&iority of those attending soutn- -

ern exposition on southern soil are
from this section: a few thousand, at
most, come from the north acd east,
and as a rule these are semi-offici- al

visits by governors, their staffs, and
official organizations, who wish to
compliment tbe enterprise of tbe peo-p'- e,

enjoy the social festivities extend-
ed them and have a good time general
ly. JNot more than five in a bundred
come here to study southern resour-
ces.

Americans going to tbe great in
ternational expositions like the Phi-
ladelphia Centenial and tbe Columbia
at Chicago, look at the foreign exhi
bits, rather than at those of their own

untry. And, in addition, their at
tention is attracted from Ahe practical
hy the side shows andi. amusements.

An exposition in Hew York in juuu
will not only attract the attention of
the millions from North and South'
America and every part of the world
a ho visit the m tropolis every year.
ut, at the same time, will interest the

thousands of prosperous Americans
who go to tbe Paris exposition via New
York.

Such an exposition, with nothing to
attract attention from it, and giving In
formation about ttoe indueemerrta tbe
south offers the capitalist, the mechan
ic, and tbe man of enterprise, wno has
bis own way to make in tbe world, will
be an object lesson that will command
consideration, and carry the convic-
tion to enterprising citizens of a l eec--
tions that tbey must investigate and
l'x:ate in the south if they expect to
win in tbe sharp industrial competition
of the future.

The sectionalism and prejudice, that
for many yea s prevented northern
capitalists and prospectors from inves- -
lgatiug the south as a field for invest

ment, haa almost entirely disappeared,
and tbe time has arrived when an
elaborate setting forth of its material
resources aod advantages at the centre
of wealth aod population will receive
tbe consideration or all who are seek-
ing the most profitable employment
for their capital, skill and industry.
Farm and Trade.

His Nervrt Saved Him.
A St. Louis, dispatch says: About

noon a tall, tbm, well dressed young
man walked into the private office of
Tudife Medium, president of the Union
Trust com Dan v, and pointing a revol
ver at the grav haired financier's
head, demarded $5,000 in ca-- h, threat
ening to kill him if the money was not
paid. Judge Madium's coolness sav
ed blm. He engaged tbe man in con
versation until detectives arrived, and
handcuffed him. The wou d-- be rob
ber, whose name is unknown was taken
to tbe Four Courts and locked up,

When searcbed a small battle of ni--
tro glycerine was found in his pocket.
The police spent all Ibe afternoon try
ing to get him to reveal his identity,
but failed.

The young man who made the as-

sault was about 22 years of age with
very dark complexion, large, bright
eves, gold rimmed spectacles and
walk that approached a stride. He
wore a long overcoat and a peculiar
looking cap.

Good Men in Politics.
In the course of an interview with a

Her Id correspondent at Grasse on
Monday, Cardinal Vaugban, discussing
the A"g:o-Americ- an re'ations said:

"We know exactly wbat these oc
casional outbursts of hostility against
England are worth- - especially at elec
tion time. It appears that your better
men do not go into pili'ics. As long
as thaWate of things exist, as long as
the best men stand aloof, you must
never be su prised if tbe government
is dragged into some suicidal policy,
It would be the natural result sooner
or later. Public men eho ild be of tbe
best, otherwise it must come to a cata-c'vs-

Look at tbe government of
England. It is the aristocracy that
elevates our politics by taking an act
ive part In them."

But few farmers in Texas make any
effort to save tbe manure from their
stables and barnyards It is allowed
to remain exposed to rain,, wind and
sun. or. when thrown from tbe stable
it lies under tbe eaves until nerscoea
and almost worthless. Although land
is cheap in Texas, it is worth while to
keep up its fertility, and much labor
can be saved by effecting a larger pro-
duct through tbe use of manure. It
should be cleaned up daily from the
yard and stables aod thrown Into a pit
to be composted for the preservation of
i's fertilizing aiia'iuo8. The best ma
terial for making a compost is road
dust, or loose, dry soil, but leaves and
wasted st--a- or hav that has been used
for bedding are valuable. By this pro
cess the manure can be made to retain
all its value and when applied to the
land will give tbo fullest possible bene--
fl The manure from tne hennery
should be kept for a separate compost
and equally well ca-r-d for.

Trinity chur.-- h should be full tonight
to hear tbe costume lecture.

Marriage license Antonio Guerra
and Fraooisoa Eqz,

THE TEL
LER BILL.

The House has Killed the
Talked of Resolution.

REPUBLICANS SAY NAY.

The Committee Reported Unfavorable
to the Resolution and a Tote Will
be Taken in the House at 5 O'clock
Today.

Washington, D. C, January 31.
As socn as the chaplain of the bouse
finished his prayer this morning Ding
ley reported the Teller resolution and
recommendation it do not pass. Hen-- .
derron moved a vote to take It np at 5
o'clock. DeArmond asked if an amend-
ment was in order, tbe speaker said it
was not. He then asked if a Cuban
resolution was in order and the speak
er again answered "no." Johnson of
Indiana at this point - rushed
down tbe aisle with flushed
face and evidently very angry. He
said it was reported that none but
members of the ways and means com-
mittee be allowed to debate tbe resolu-
tion . Others wanted to speak. He was
assured they would be and the resolu-
tion offered by Henderson was adopted
by a vote of 14S to lib. This means
the killing of the' Teller resolution.
Dingley made the first 8peach in oppo
sition to the resolution.

Dingley said that free coinage at tbe
mint of silver was monometalism.
Other speeches made by Dickery,Gros-veoo- r,

Cowherd and Wheeler. The
latter yielded the last few minutes of
bis time to half a dozen of his demo
cratic colleagues one minute to each.
Shouts oi laughter greeted tne fail
of the speaker's gavel, nipping the pro-
mising speeches in the bud.

Tbe creientials oi senator nc- -

Laurln, of South Carolina, who was
elected to fill the unexpired term of
tbe late Senator Earle was presented
this morning and the oath of office ad-
ministered.

The bill introduced last week by Al
len, of Nebraska, raiding 'he minimum
rate of pensions to $10 a month was re
ported back by the committee on pen
sions. Uaiiinger said it would cost
fifteen millions a year in addition to
the present pealoaeev The bill was
placed on tne c enoar.

The senate p h ed the army appro
priation bill tod y. In round figures
t amounts to twea'y-thre- e million dol

lars, j -

Ferry Boat .Nearly Sank.
New York, January 31. Ferry

boat Nevada at the Roosevelt street
ferry was struck and almost sunk in
the East river this morning by the
steamship Portia. Nevada was bound
for Brooklyn and bad only a few pass
engers aboard. They became panic
stricken as the boat wae making wa'er
and was likely to sink. She . succeed-
ed in reaching the dock where the
pBsangars disembarked. A thick
snow storm prevailed at the time of the
collision.

Blanco's frip a Failure.
Havana, January 31. Captain Gen

eral Blanco Is to return to Havana ear
ly in this week. Stormy days seem to
be appearing for bim. The Spanish
were led to believe that while in east
ern Cuba he wou 'd secure a meeting
with General Rabi or some other im- -
pirtantinsurgent leader. His trip has
been!a failure and the Spanish,together
with the army, already show signs of
discontent.

MoreHaytian Trouble.
New York, January 31. A special

cable to the Journal from Berlin this
morning, declares that the attempt to
burn the residence of Count Schwerln,
charge d affaires of tbe Uermsn lega
tion at fort au .frice, nas caused in
tense indignation. Tbe details show
that the aim of the perparator was to
suffocate the minist r and family. A
servant fortunatelly discovered fire in
time.

The Resolution Dead.
Washington, January 31. The

house ways and means committee voted
this morning to report adversely on
the Teller resolution. Bailey moved
favorable report, but was voted down.
Members of the committee said tbe re
publicans would stand together and
bury the Teller resolutions in tbe
house beyond hope of resurrection.

Little Chance of Recovery.
Washington, January 31. Mrs.

Lucille Blackburn Lane, daughter
Blackburn of Kentucky

who shot herself in tbe hotel Welling
ton two weeks ago, suffered a relapse
today and it is believed, will have little
chance of recovery.

The Luetgert Case .

Chicago, January 31. So far as the
testimony is concerned in tbe trial
of Luetgert it is practically compie t--
e1. States Attorney McEwen in all
probability will make his closing argu
ment to tbe Jury tomorrow.

The Paper Conbine.
Albany, N. Y. January 31. The

much talked of paper trust was incor
nor ated today under the name of the
International faper company with
or pita! of for.y five million do larv
The iocorpora'ioa fee was fifty six
thousand dollars.

Two Suicides.
Indianapolis, January 31. There

were two suicid s here this morning
Terry Bryan, aged 19, suicide because
hia sweethf art died from a crimiral
operation. Wm. Schmidt, a florist,
cut his throat to end a big drunk.

An Ex Governor Dead- -

BANGOR, Maine, January 31.
Plaisted, of Maine, died this

morning.
The cotume lectures at Trinity

church tonight will be woth your
time.

Just think, fresh eggs, two dozen for
25 cents at the El Paso Grocery Co.

2 Doz. eggs 25c Star Grocery, 219
Saa Actqalo St.
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Lon Ogden, of Marfa, is In town.
Dr. R. H. Wilkin, of Marfa, is in

town.
D. W. Tucker has gone to Santa

Rosalia.
Judge Buckler has returned from

California.
C. R Morehesd has returned from

his California trip
Frank Fletcher is up from Chihua

hua for a few days.
Mrs. E. A. Scott has been visiting In

Marfa and Fort Davis.
Harry Spinner, formerly Vendome

hotel clerk, is in town.
W. C. Green of Bisbee, and F. L.

Proctor, of Tucson, mining men, are at
e pierson.
Advance Agent Purcell of tbe Schu

bert Symphony and Ladies Quartet is
in town from Chicago, to arrange with
Secretary Sloane of the Y. M. C. A.
for an appearance here.

Dr. A. B. Purcell, a former prac- -
tioner of El Paso, and who haa been
pending tbe past year in Arizona

mountains, is in the city. The 'doctor
is engaged in mining and from the rich
samples he displayed at the HERALD
office and the confidence of bis talk, it
looks as if he has something that is
rich.

A Brute's Crime.
Burlington, la., January 31. Abe.

Stormer, under arrest for the murder
of Mrs. Rathburn and daughter, who

ere found Sunday where tbey had
laid for a week, has confessed to the
crime and it looks as if he will pay tbe ,

penalty before another sun rises. A
crowd has gathered near- - tbe Rath--
burn home and there was a move
toward tbe - city jail, but Stormer
was quickly hurried to the county jail
and arm?d guards awaiting the ap-
proaching mob and the man will not
be lynched without a fight If the jail
is stormed tonight there will be blood- -
bed, stormer says-- ne killed Mrs.

Rathburn with an axe and then made
an attempt to criminally assault the
aughter.
He failed and cut her throat to bide

is crime. Tbe news of this cold-bloo- d

ed confession made the crowd wild.
One .prominent business man quickly
made up a list of men to attack tbe
jail tonight- Crowds are on every
orner and everywhere talking or moo

violence.
Presidential Nominations.

Washington. . January -- 31. The
president sent to the senate today the
names oi tteni. Johnson ol lowa, to oe .

consul at Utilla, Honduras, Ellas H. '
Cheney,- oi New Hampshire, at La Paz,..
Mexico, Unas. ti. jviaccum, oi umo, at
Tahati, Society islands;. John Rowen,
Iowa, at Port Stanley, fault I and Is-
lands. He also sent in several military .
promotions.

Prima Donna Divorced."
Kansas City, January 31 Miss

Alice Nielsen, the prima donna of Bos "

tonian Company, secured a legal sepa-
ration from her husband, Benjamin
Nentwig, in the circuit court today;

Bank Closed
Washington. D C, January 31.

First National Bank of Larimore,S. D.,
closed its doors this morning.

Agnes Miller, Clare Pal ma, Blanche
Verona, Sallie Cohen, Fannie Bris-
coe, Blanche Ward and the inimitable
Maud Hutb. There's a bevy of bewild
ering feminine loveliness for youl
And. if you please tbey are all in

Courted into Court," that big, ebulli
ent, billowy comedy conceit, which is
booked for an . early appearance In
this city.

H. R. Hillebrand took charge this
morning of the U. S. marshal s office
for this end of the district, relieving
George Majors who represented Capt.
Ware here. Mr. Majors wm remain
n El Paso as he is much pleased with

the town.

Cumberland Presbyterian: Some
body says that the biography of the
average officer boy may be written in
three words: "Hired, tired, fired." The
history of many rapid change pastors
could be recorded without greater
waste of words.

Morris' Illu-io- n is . still attracting
large crowds of people every afternoon
and evening. A new illusion called

Sna" will be put on today, out an tne
others that have been shown just the
same.

El Paso Grocery Co., leaders of low
prices, are now selling two dozen of
good, fresh eggs for 25 cents.

Fresh eggs just received at tbe El
Paso Grocery Co., two dozen for 25
cents.

Mrs. Maude Austin is sick and con- -
fined to her bouse.

Rayml mmMom the SoskZ pare,
. wholomuae mad. OmUotnam.

Absolutely pure
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